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Football News - Championship Results 
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Round Up 

The first round of the Championship began last week and first up were the Seniors who were 

pitted against St.Maurs in Parnell Park on Wednesday night. After a relatively close first half 

the lads restricted Maurs to just one point in the second half and ran out comfortable winners 

by 2-10 to 0-07. 

See report by the Herald below, pic by Troy Gogan and video highlights by John Galvin 

here. 

Elsewhere, Ballyfermot conceded to our Junior B’s and the heavy rain put paid to the Inters 

V Margarets IFC clash in Newcastle, the refix is set for Wednesday 20th May at 7.15pm. 

The only remaining game was our Junior A’s V Crokes in Silver Park on Sunday. It turned 

out to be a case of what might have been as they went down after extra time, see report by 

Noel Madden and pic by Sean Gilheaney. 

SEE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR MORE GREAT PHOTOS 

  

Seniors 2-10 St.Maurs 0-07 

Two goals inside the opening quarter helped Ballyboden St Enda's overcome St Maur's by 2-

10 to 0-7 in their Dublin Senior Football Championship first round clash at Parnell Park last 

night. 

St.Maur's opened up well through early points from Luke Fletcher and Chris Carthy but their 

challenge was undermined as they conceded two goals in quick succession - Andrew Kerin's 

eighth minute penalty and Sam Molony's excellent goal four minutes later. A Ryan Basquel 

score added to 'Boden's lead but Maur's kept their deficit at manageable levels following 

unanswered points by Ciaran Reddin and Carthy but a Molony point ensured a 2-3 to 0-6 

interval lead for St Enda's. Declan O'Mahony, Kerin and Basquel stretched Boden further 

clear and with Robbie McDaid and Daragh Nelson in superb form, St Enda's eased home 
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with Maur's restricted to a single point in the second half. 

  

Junior A’s 1-11 Kilmacud Crokes 1-14 AET 

Boden Junior A footballers lost out to Kilmacud in the championship after extra time in 

Silverpark. Playing with the wind in the first half, the Boden lads took the game to the home 

team with Conor McHugh kicking two excellent points from play. Kilmacud got on the 

scoreboard after 5 minutes with a point but Boden bounced back immediately with a Daragh 

Kilduff point, followed by two super long range efforts from Alan Carter. A double blow 

then followed for Boden with Rory Jordan sent off for an incident off the ball and midfielder 

Brian Kilduff pulling up with a hamstring. However such is the character within the team, 

they kept taking the game to Kilmacud and points from Damien Kenny and another from 

Daragh Kilduff had Boden leading 0-7 to 0-5 at half time. 

Damien Kenny got the second half off to a good start with a point and then a fantastic goal 

followed with David Curley taking the ball off the shoulder to crash the ball to the net. With 

the wind now picking up , the expected surge from the home team started and with their 

midfield now starting to take control, they notched up a couple of points. Niall Keegan and 

Brian O Shea kept Boden ahead going into the last couple of minutes but a dramatic goal 

right at the death brought the game to extra time.  

Kilmacud dominated the first half of extra time and went three points up. The last two attacks 

of the first period belonged to Boden and a well taken point by Conor Deane was followed by 

a shot from Alan Carter which went narrowly wide from a tight angle. Try as they may in the 

second half, the Boden lads could not pull back the deficit and Kilmacud ran out winners by 

three. 

Despite losing, the team can take great heart from the performance. What’s important now is 

to get back to winning ways in the next round of league matches.   

Upcoming Fixtures 

Saturday 16th May     

Competition Venue Home verses away Time 

Joy Cup Group 1 Sancta Maria Intermediates  v Round Towers (C)  18:15 

     

Sunday 17th May     

Competition Venue Home verses away Time 

Conlon Cup Group 1 Kiltipper Road Thomas Davis  v Junior A’s  11:00 

Sheridan Cup Group 1 Martin Savage Park St Oliver Plunketts ER  v Junior B’s 15:00 

     

MFL Division 1 Glenalbyn  Kilmacud Crokes  v Minor A’s 11:00 

MFL Division 3A Sancta Maria Minor B’s v St Annes  11:00 

MFL Division 4A Ballycullen Minor C’s v St Patricks (P)  11:00 

MFL Division 5 Ballycullen Minor D’s v Whitehall Colmcilles  11:00 

Please check the website for all up to date fixture information. 
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Hurling News - Minor A and B team Wins 

Boden Minor A Hurlers topple Vinnies in fluid encounter – Conor Sheehan Reports 

from Sancta Maria 

The hurler on the ditch, a sideline wag, playing court jester, quipped to J.C. ( Ryan ) 

“ are you short of paper?”. Our referee was quick to display the additional leaves he required 

for this entertaining and high scoring league encounter. Played on the “all-weather”, due to 

too much juice in the sod, the home side were left against a gusting wind for the first thirty. 

In truth the game was won early on, after Boden scored some crucial goals off limited 

opportunities. Great credit is due to both sides for this sporting contest, played in front of a 

decent sized home crowd. 

Michael Boland found the net early off quick delivery from a free. Vins replied pronto with 

two neat points from Conor Burke, easily their best performer. Bodens next move set the tone 

for the hour, a move involving five passes covering the entire width of the pitch and ending 

with the elusive Aiden Mellett. He was upended and sharpshooter Cillian Byrne split the 

posts. For the next quarter Boden dominated. Ciaran Ryan was quick to spot Boland in space. 

The rest was textbook. 2.1 to 2 pts. 

Next up Mellett was quickest to react to a breaker and he pointed neatly. 

The following ten minutes had Sean McDonnell hitting the post from close in, Mellett doing 

well off passes into space and Byrne showing fine workrate. After 20 minutes the score stood 

at 3.7 to 0.7, Boland having netted his third goal off Ciaran Ryan’s pass. St. Vincents, 

realising that they would have to face the wind in the second thirty, woke up and through 



Burke, William Malone and John Walsh clawed their way back. Adding Sean McCalls point 

from outfield, the half time score was 3.7 to 14 pts. 

If anything the wind got stronger for the second half and opened up more opportunities for 

Boden. Cillian Byrne now got into the groove and between his free taking and guile in the 

exchanges, he pressed home the advantage. He was ably assisted by Jack Mahon, Neil Hester 

and Luke Corcoran, all dominant in their defensive roles. The only interruption came when 

Vincents frontman, Oisin Lanigan, banged home a great goal and followed up with a neat 

pass to Walsh and the point. 

Both sides had one more goal each in them, but with Byrne on a “ninety plus” off placed 

balls, Boden ran out easy winners. He finished neck and neck with Boland as top scorer. 

Manager Andrew Coffey will be well pleased with this showing, a considerable positive shift 

in performance from earlier showings. The even workrate across the numbers, added to the 

contribution from the replacements was heartening and augurs well for the rest of the season. 

Another positive note is that all players, from what we could see, finished without any major 

damage and in good fettle for the forthcoming exams. The best of luck to all students. 

Ballyboden 5.19 St. Vincents 2.16 

 

BBSE: Conor O’Donoghue, Kevin Cronin, Luke Corcoran, Darragh Byrne, Jack Mahon, 

Neil Hestor, Rob Leddy, (Capt.) Cillian Byrne (0-7; 0-6f), Sean McDonnell (0-1), Cian 

Murray, Aiden Mellett (1-6), Cian Kelly, Conor Kennedy (0-1), Michael Boland (4-4; 0-2f), 

Ciaran Ryan, Karl Weldon, James Holland, Luke O’Donoghue, John Murphy, Ruairi 

Kirwan, Mark McGee. 

The Minor B team had a fine victory over Kilmacud Crokes.  

Upcoming Championship Fixtures 

• Senior A - BBSE V St. Pat's (P) in O' Toole Park on Thursday, 14th May at 7.15pm 

• Senior B - St. Kevin's V BBSE in Dolphin Park on Saturday, 16th May at 6.00pm 

• Intermediate - BBSE V Thomas Davis in PUM on Saturday, 16th May at 6.00pm 

• Junior C - Naomh Olaf V BBSE in Páirc Uí Bhriain on Sunday, 17th May at 11.00am 
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Michael Boland 
 
 

 

  

Minor B Action V Kilmacud 
 
 

 

Camogie News - BBSE Host Visit from Meath Development Squads 

Camogie - Visit from Meath Development Squads. 

On Sunday last the under 14's welcomed the Meath County Development Squads to a very 

windy Sancta Maria. Both counties were weakened slightly by the absence of the county 

footballers but that certainly didn't prevent the sides from turning in highly committed and 

skillful performances. 

The B's were first up and Boden did well in a wind assisted first half. A club side playing a 

county one is always going to feel the pressure, and in this case the same applied. Heroic 

midfield an back play prevented Meath from scoring a goal and Caoimhe Lynn in goal was 

outstanding. The club side trailed by 5 points at the interval, having had the better of several 

phases of the half but scores refused to come despite several close shots. The Meath keeper 

was showing all the skill of her Boden counterpart, and her net stayed intact throughout. 

The second half proved a little beyond our control -  we were able for 15 county players but 

when the wind joined forces with them it was a bridge too far. In the end Meath ran out 

comfortable winners - however Boden will be pleased with the first half performance and 

with the character shown throughout the second. If we keep going like this we'll be looking to 

have a crack at the Cats !!!! 

The A team followed the B team lead and chose to take the wind with them in the first half. 

They exploited the conditions to build a commanding halftime lead of 3 - 2 to 1 - 0. Boden 

had moved the ball well and were relatively pleased with the performance but a doubt about 

whether enough had been done to allow for the wind remained. Declan need not have worried 

as increased levels of work and effort allowed Boden pull further ahead. The final score 8 - 3 

to 3 - 0 was a fair reward for great effort. 

It is hoped to visit Meath for a re-match at some stage later in the year - with nine county 

footballers due to return to the small ball for that fixture a close encounter is guaranteed. 

Well done all round. 

James Murray 



Secretary Ballyboden St. Enda's Camogie Section 

 

  

B Team V Meath 
 
 

 

  

A Team V Meath 
 
 

 

 

 

Well done to Ann McNamara(Manager) and the LHS Beaufort Minor A team on winning the 

Minor A Championship final on Friday May 1st against a very strong Our Lady's team. 

BBSE was well represented on the day with the following players: 

Georgina Carolan,Cathy Flanagan,Aisling Gargan,Saoirse Hassett,Hollyn Kennedy,Olivia 

Meaghar,Sarah-Anne Murphy 

Aisling Murray,Anna O'Shea,Lucy O'Shea,Niamh Ryan and Erica Tobin. 



 

Ali Ramsden (BBSE) put up a very strong defense in goal for Our Lady's. 

Pictured below with the Cup are Aisling Gargan and Georgina Carolan. 

 

Congratulations - U14 Div 1 Camogie Team 

 

 

Congratuations to our U14 Division One Camogie on being awarded the AIG/Herald Team 

of the Month for April 2015. 

The award was announced in the Dublin Gaa section of yesterday's Evening Herald. 

Well done to the girls and their mentors 

 

Under 16 ladies Div 1 battle with Fingalians 

 

 

Effort only fully releases its reward after a person refuses to quit. Napoleon Hill 

 

We’ve heard of games that go down to the wire and of teams that are separated by the kick of 

a ball. Well the Under 16 ladies Div 1 battle with Fingalians on Sunday was one such game. 

The score line was tight through to the second half. Boden had the advantage of a very strong 

wind in the first 30 mins but the lead did not seem that it would be enough to bring them 



through to the final whistle. However, the girls grabbed onto one statement from the half time 

break – ‘the wind will not lose you a game’. But for this to happen, an extraordinary 

performance was required from the Boden girls to stay ahead in the second half, and this is 

exactly what happened. Each player went onto the pitch and contributed to a win that 

required every bit of energy, determination and intelligent play that the girls had in them. In 

the end a late surge of effort from Fingalians saw them score 2 goals and a point in the dying 

minutes, enough to kill the spirit of many teams. But the Boden girls did not drop their heads, 

in fact responded with passion and finished the game 1 point ahead. As Napolean Hill said - 

Effort only fully releases its reward after a person refuses to quit. We are so proud of these 

girls and the whole of the Under 16 squad. A brilliant win and an important win. 

 

Now back to the training grounds. 

 

Under 16 Coaching Team 

 

U16 Division One, Dublin Football Champ Semi Final 

Ballyboden St Enda’s 1-12 Na Fianna 1-5 

This match was billed by the Evening Herald as a 

seismic clash between these two old rivals at 

Mobhi Road last Saturday.  Boden left no stone 

unturned in their preparation for the game and so 

it proved as they outplayed Na Fianna in every 

position to run out comfortable 7 point winners in 

front of a huge contingent of Boden supporters. 

Boden got off to the perfect start, when 3 minutes 

into the game, midfielder James Madden ran through the Na Fianna defence to score a superb 

individual goal finishing in the bottom right hand corner of the net. After that score, both 

sides traded a number of wides before Boden started to dominate the game. Ross McGarry 

added his first point of the day from a free after 12 minutes and shortly after added another 

point from a distance following a clever flick on from corner forward Ben Kelly. 

Ben then scored the first of his three points when scoring a superb point from distance. Na 

Fianna scored their first point of the day after 18 minutes with a point from a free from their 

top marksman, David Lacey. However Boden's response was immediate with Ben Kelly 

adding a further two points and Daniel O’Riordan scoring a fantastic point from distance. 

Na Fianna added a second point from a free before half-time and they were to be the only 

scores Na Fianna managed in the entire first half and so Boden went into half-time with a 

lead of 1-6 to 0-2. 

Boden started the second half as they began the first with a point from Daniel O’Riordan and 

could have put the game out of sight but for some poor finishing. Na Fianna added another 

free but Boden added two further points with frees from the ever deadly accurate Ross 

McGarry.  Na Fianna then had their first goal chance of the afternoon but were denied 

following a great save from Boden ‘keeper Mark McNamee. Na Fianna did add a point 

shortly after with yet another free as they continued to draw blanks against a superb Boden 

defence who only conceded 1-1 from play for the entire 60 minutes. 

As the game entered the last ten minutes Shane Kennedy kept the Boden scoreboard ticking 

over to put Boden into a commanding 1-10 to 0-4 lead. Na Fianna did manage to raise a 

 

   



green flag and their first score from play with six minutes remaining but Boden’s response 

was immediate with Ross McGarry converting a free to keep the lead at seven points. Boden 

sides traded a further point each before the referee blew the final whistle with Boden victors 

by seven points.  

 

This was a great team victory built on tremendous work ethic backed up with huge team 

spirit. Outstanding on the day for Boden included defenders Karl Reddy, Sam Lally and 

Kieran Kennedy, the midfield pairing of Ronan Wallace and James Madden and forwards 

Ross McGarry and Ben Kelly. 

Special mention to mentor Paddy Patten who cut short his holidays to be back in time for the 

game to provide some inspirational words and music before the game. Míle Buíochas Paddy! 

Also many thanks to all the support the lads received, we hope to see you all in Parnell Park 

on the 23rd. 

Squad: Mark McNamee, Ryan Bradshaw, Karl Reddy, Shane Bobbett, Fionnán Keogh, Sam 

Lally, Kieran Kennedy, Ronan Wallace, James Madden (1-0), Daniel O’Riordan (0-2), Rob 

Donohue, Jamie Dooney, Ben Kelly (0-3), Shane Kennedy (0-1), Ross McGarry (0-6), Jack 

Kelly, Jack Basquel, Ruairí Hester, Luke Bolger, Eoghan McGarvey, Ross McCormack, 

Daire Lynch, Jack Dalton, Thomas Glynn 

Mentors: Kevin Walsh, Frank McNamee, Paddy Patton, Viv Ruddy and Tony Wallace. 

For more photos, click here . 
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Give up yer old Boots 



 

 

Ever despaired at the perfectly 'good' boots sitting in the press because 'someone' decided to 

have a growth spurt or got a new pair as a birthday present and the previous ones are now 

redundant! 

Awful shame to bin them! 

Well there is now a worthy solution..... 

A  Ballyboden member and teacher in a South Inner City Primary School is looking for 

used   football boots, in relatively good condition, for children aged 6 to 12yrs  of age, boots 

members have no further use for or have grown out of. 



The school is situated in the Inner City in an area of high disadvantage and the staff know 

that many of the boys on the school team, and indeed children on future school teams, will 

not be in a position to buy boots for games thereby being denied the chance to play GAA and 

all the benefits that participation in sports brings. And if these kids aren't playing at school, 

they are definately not playing outside school in local clubs. 

The school plan is to keep the boots as a resource  and give them to the boys as needed for 

school GAA games. 

Anyone who is in a position to help, please contact Rosaleen on 0863390200 

 

Knocklions Special Olympics Table Quiz, Thursday May 28th 

Knocklions Special Olympics Table Quiz, 

Thursday May 28th 

Following on from their very successful Quiz 

night in May of last year, when the Ballyboden 

Football Minor Teams hosted Knocklions Special 

Olympics's Table Quiz , Knocklions are returning 

to Ballyboden for their annual Quiz night on 

Thursday, the 28th May at 8pm sharp in the hall. 

Last year, over 40 tables of in some cases more 

than 4 people, filled the hall so there was just 

standing room only. There was a great buzz about 

the place as 2 local communities joined together 

in a bit of non sports related competitive fun. This 

year promises to be no different. 

So come along for a great night and support this 

wonderful local cause. 

 

   

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Dublin Féile Peil na nÓg - Sat 16th and Sun 17th May 

Dublin Féile Peil na nÓg, Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th May 

Following on from our Division One Hurlers great win 2 weekends ago, its now the turn of 

our U14 Footballers to contest Féile Peil na nÓg this coming weekend. 

Incredibly this competition in Dublin takes place over 20 Venues, has 9 Divisions, 71 Teams 

and 135 Fixtures! 

Ballyboden is hosting Division One, Group A and will welcome teams from Clanna Gael 

Fontenoy, Kilmacud Crokes and St Sylvesters. 

The group stage kicks off at 10.30am when our lads face Kilmacud Crokes in their opening 

game. There follows games at 11.30am when they play Slyvesters and at 12.30pm, they are 

up against Clanna Gael. 

The Semi Finals for Division One take place in the host clubs on Sunday morning at 10.30am 

where in Firhouse Road, the Winner of Group A takes on the Runners up of Group B. 

St Peregrines in Hartstown, Clonsilla will host our 'B' team  and they are competing in 

Division 5, Group B. The first match kicks off at 10.30am when they meet their hosts St 

Peregrines, following game is against Scoil Ui Chonaill at 11.30am and they finish their 

group stage at 12.30pm when they are up against O'Tooles. 

Semi Finals take place that afternoon at 3.30pm in Hartstown. 

Our 'C's travel the short distance to neighbours Kilmacud Crokes where the Division 8, 

Group A takes places in Silver Park ( next to Leopardstown racecourse). 

They meet Sherries Harps in their opening match at 10.30am, followed by Fingallians at 

11.30am and ending with the home team at 12.30pm. 

Semi Finals also take place that afternoon at 3.30pm in Silver Park. 

We wish all our boys the Best of Luck on Saturday and hopefully Sunday! We hope their 

Feile experience will be an enjoyable and memorable one. Very well done to all involved in 

preparing the boys thus far for this great weekend event. 

If you are in the neighbourhood or have a few hours to spare, why not pop along to any of the 

venues and support the boys. 

 

Cian Durkin Memorial Tournament - Letters of Thanks 



 

 

Some letters of thanks received after the Cian Durkin Memorial Tournament May 

Bank Holiday Monday. 

Over the past 2 weeks, Ultan, Paul and Tara have received some wonderful emails of 

appreciation from teams who took part in the recent Cian Durkin Tournament. Some of the 

lovely tributes are included below: 

Ultan, 

On behalf of Erin’s Own GAA club, we would like to thank you, Ballyboden St Enda’s GAA 

club and the Durkin family, firstly for inviting our club into your great tournament, and then 

for all your help and support throughout the day yesterday and to you specifically in the 

weeks leading up to it. Right from the off, we felt very welcome and from there right to the 

presentation and afterwards that evening we were never found wanting. We were delighted to 

come out on top and look forward to strengthening our relationship with your club over the 

years. 

 

Sincere thanks to the Durkin Family as the real reason for yesterday was clear to be seen as 

highly emotional one. Their loss 9 years ago, and their strength and willingness to hold onto 

Cian’s memory through the GAA is one that they can be very proud of knowing that his name 

will always be associated with the club, its members and its people. 

Thanks again and keep in touch, 

Kind regards, 

Eamon. 

Erin's Own Gaa Club 



  

Hi Ultan 

Just a note to say thanks very much for the invite to Cian Durkin’s memorial tournament 

yesterday.  All the Ballygunner boys had a great day of hurling and thoroughly enjoyed the 

day. The organisation from opening / closing the dressing rooms to the food to the running of 

the games and referees was excellent. Well done to all !!! 

Thanks again from all in the Ballygunner club and we look forward (hopefully we will get an 

invite!) to next years tournament. 

 

Regards 

Mike Power 

Ballygunner Hurling Club 

Ultan, 

How are things? 

Thanks very much to you and the Ballyboden club for inviting Toomevara to yer 

exceptionally well run Tournament. Ye have serious community spirit within the club which is 

great to see. Long may it continue. 

Thanks again. A great day's hurling was had by all. 

Joe Mc Carthy 

Toomevara GAA Club 

 

A roundup of Feile na nGael, Division 3 

A roundup of Feile na nGael, Division 3 

Ní hé lá na báistí lá na bpáistí agus sin mar a bhí Dé Sathairn.  Ach dá mbeadh corn ann don 

chrógacht bheadh sé abhaile linn! 

Saturday’s Division 3 Féile was always a tough ask for our u14B team.  

The boys played St Marks A and St Brigid’s A as well as Crokes B team.  All the group 

matches were close encounters but the unfortunately the rub of the very wet green didn’t go 

our way.   

A special mention for all the parents who came out to support the boys on such a wet day. 

Many thanks to our hosts St Brigid’s who were very well organised on the day.  

A special word of thanks to Noel, Brian and Ray for all the work they have done with the 

team.  

Baile Buadáin Abú! 

Daire Mac Pháidín 

 



  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

U12 Hurlers commence their League Campaign 

The Under 12s opened their account against a well drilled Faughs outfit in this Under 12, 

Division 1, league opener on a dry and blustery Sancta Maria on Saturday morning. 

 

Playing with a bare minimum of thirteen, without even a single sub as a safety-net, the boys 

got stuck into their task and played into a stiff head wind as they battled all the way leaving 

them with a half-time deficit of a single point. We made life difficult for ourselves with a lot 

of bunching in the forward line giving us insufficient space for our snipers Durkin, 

O’Sullivan, Mahon, Basquel and Casey to pull the trigger leading to a number of hooks and 

block downs by the relentless Faughs’ rearguard. 

 

However the second half was a different story. Rhys McDonnell kept the scoreboard ticking 

over with some fine dead ball accuracy.  Michael McDonald had a man of the match 

performance covering every blade of grass (plastic that is !) on the pitch. The backs led, by 

the ever impressive Gannon and Keogh (playing out of position), assisted their reliable 

counterparts of Byrne and Gavin in repelling a sharp Faughs attack. 

 

A special word for Cormac McDonell who shipped a severe flake to the leg mid way through 

the first half. The magic spray was utilised however the lump on his leg was quite clearly 

visible from some distance. We wanted to take him off which would have left us a man short 

however he was having none of it insisting that he could do a job for us in goal and what a 

splendid job he did in repelling two quick fire shots on goal. 

 

Up next is an Under 12 hurling tournaments which is to take place on Sunday afternoon the 

24th May. 

 

Also in their 1st League action were our second U12 Hurling Team. 

And so it starts, the lads first league match away to Parnells! 

The weather was ideal and the lads got stuck in from the throw in and were in control all over 

the field in the first half and went in at half time with a deserved lead . 

The second half started in much the same way but as in all games, the opposition got their 

purple patch and Parnells came back at us. 

However the lads showed great team spirit to see them off, with Eoin Donne making some 



vital saves in goal, while outfield, midfield ran themselves into the ground and the rest of the 

lads also fought for every ball . 

Final score 6.12 Ballyboden 5. 06 

For Parnells a great start. For us, the boys showed great determination and played well....A 

lot done, more to do! So well done to all 

We hope Tom Brosnans leg is ok after taking a bad knock in the course of the match 

 

Ballyboden U11 Hurlers Victorious on the Double in The McNulty 

Tournament 
 

The Under 11 hurlers travelled to St Mobhi Road on Bank Holiday Monday to play in the 

Annual Dermot McNulty Cup and Shield Tournaments.  Last year the same group were 

victorious in the Cup by beating Lucan in a thrilling final. The shield team were runners up in 

last years tournament. 

This year the lads went one better and took home both Cup and Shield, winning finals against 

the hosts Na Fianna in both. The standard and skill shown by the lads was a joy to watch. 

Sam Doyle and Michael McShane were presented with the trophies by Mrs McNulty. 

Cup Results 

BBSE 0-07 Na Fianna 0-00 

BBSE 3-05 Kilmacud 2-01 

BBSE 2-03 Lucan 0-03 

BBSE 3-04 Faughs 1-01 

BBSE 5-10 Cushendall 0-01 

BBSE 1-05 Na Fianna 1-02 

Shield Results 

BBSE 0-05 Lucan 0-03 

BBSE 3-01 Setanta 1-00 

BBSE 3-02 Kilmacud 1-00 

BBSE 4-01 Faughs 0-01 

BBSE 1-04 Na Fianna 3-01 

BBSE 4-01 Na Fianna 1-00 (Final) 

 

  

 

  



 
 

 
 

 

U15 Ladies Football League Match, BBSE v Trinity Gaels 

After all the rain last week and pitch’s becoming unplayable, we moved our league match 

against Trinity Gaels to Sancta Maria on Sat 1pm. Isn't it great to have this facility available! 

For some reaso,n the big pitch seems to suit us and our fast moving forwards got into their 

stride straight away and after 5 minutes, we were a goal and 2 points to no score up, a great 

goal from “Grace Twinkle Toes Campbell” propelling us into the early lead. 

Trinity came back into the game briefly with a couple of unanswered points but we pulled 

away again and mid way through the 1st half with goals from “Emily Two Goal O’Gorman” 

and “Sinead doing me Junior Cert Giblin”, the girls were well on their way to victory. 

2 quick goals from Trinity followed but again we answered them with another 2 goals before 

half time from “Sarah I used to be a goalie McGrath”! and “Rachel I am really a singer Hall” 

Half time score Boden 5-5 Trinity Gaels 2-4. 

 

Unfortunately Trinity had 3 injuries and at half time had to concede the game so we mixed 

and matched the squads and everybody got a good work out in the next 20minutes match... 

”Emily you won’t get past me Hall” and “Saoirse Its my Birthday Barry” had fine games in 

the backs so well done to all and can we also wish “Sinead doing me Junior Cert Giblin” and 

“Grace I am Australian Campbell” the very Best of Luck in their Junior Cert Exams next 

month 

. 

Point of note “Niamh Full Make Up Mc Cormack” our goalie played outfield in the friendly 

part of the game and played really well so she may be a midfielder in disguise!! 

 

Back to training for all on Tuesday !!!! 

 

U15 Mentors (Best Mentors in BB) 

For more photos, click here 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-dkldtry-l-x/


  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Sarah Lambert - Kenya Kit Appeal - Please Support 



 

 

Kenya Project – Sarah Lambert, Ballyboden St Endas Dual Player 

My name is Sarah Lambert and I am a member of Ballyboden St Endas GAA club. I am a 

fourth year student in Sancta Maria College and I will be travelling to Kenya in June 2015 

with nine other students. The college has established a link with the sisters of Mercy in 

Kenya. We will be in Kenya for ten days and in those ten days we will be doing voluntary 

work in under privileged areas and over- crowded schools, as well as to assist with various 

children’s projects. This work will involve in such activities as academics, art/crafts, sports, 

music etc. We would be grateful for any donations received for this charity such as academy 

kits and, normal jerseys, footballs (just sports jerseys and sports shorts only). 

There is a box behind the bar in the club for the donated kit to be dropped to. All donations 

are greatly appreciated 

 

Golf Classic - Friday 22nd May 



 

 

 

Golf Classic Timesheet / Sponsorship appeal 

For Timesheet click HERE & Sponsorship Appeal click HERE 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-dkldtry-l-m/
http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-dkldtry-l-c/


 

Summer Camp 2015 

 

 

The Biggest and Best Summer Camp in the country begins again in Ballyboden this July. 

Ballyboden St. Endas Summer Camp continues to be not only the largest summer camp 

around but also the most enjoyable!! Providing GAA and many other sporting activities for 

Boys & Girls aged 5-12, it is a camp which puts Fun & Enjoyment as its number one rule! 

Kids get to keep up their practice, get to meet their friends, make new friends, go on Day 

trips & get lots of Freebies all in a Safe and Enjoyable Environment!! 

See video here and Application Form HERE 

 

Week 9 Lotto Results 

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-dkldtry-l-q/
http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-dkldtry-l-a/


 

 

Grafton Lounge Promotion 

 



 

   

  
 

 


